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Kamalipour Made Pro-American By Leftist Faculty At Senate Meeting. 

  

Today the Faculty Senate at Purdue University Calumet will be voting continue their 

legitimization of a vile and racist Iranian faculty member.  Why is he vile and racist?  The simple 

answer is Yahaya Kamlipour has clearly shown what he means by peace and living together is 

the death of all Jews, or at least their diminutions to Muslims.  How has he done this?  By 

inviting the most racist and anti-Jewish speaker to campus.  The emails to this speaker show that 

Kamalipour was well aware of his anti-Jewish stand. 

  

The real issue if that Kamalipour is so anti-Jewish from his Iranian and Muslim roots that he 

cannot even tell that what this person is doing and thinking about Jews can even be wrong, or 

more importantly racist and anti-semitic.  The un-american fact of Yahaya Kamalipour is that he 

thinks that this view is normal.  It is so normal to him and his compatriots, (like Tom Roach, 

David Pick, Ralph Cherry, Colin Fewer and others,) that many not only went to dinner with this 

Jew hater; this openly Jew hater was paid $1,500 of University, i.e. tax funds, to come to speak, 

with no complaints.  If you want to know how bad this speaker was look my previous blogs that 

are attached to this one.  By the way no one has denied the facts of my assessment of 

Kamalipour's speaker.  It has been called a "personnel" attack on Kamalipour.  The Jewish 

faculty were so concerned they has a private email go to only Jewish faculty members 

questioning the propriety of this speaker's ideology. 

  

You will see today that all the Jews on the Senate will cower like scared sheep led to the 

slaughter.  They will actually vote to support this Jew hater -- to belong -- or abstain. 

  

- See more at: 

http://webcache.googleusercontent.com/search?q=cache:OgyaaMWQtzMJ:speakingtruthtopower

.blogs.com/hoosiers_comical_higher_e/2014/04/kamalipour-made-pro-american-by-lefitist-

faculty.html+&cd=1&hl=en&ct=clnk&gl=us#sthash.n65XhLNx.dpuf  
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